
Sprite, Diet Coke, Grape 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
     ape, bite, poke, scrape, tape, quite, stroke, white, choke 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
     kite, spite, broke, smoke, spoke, shape, drape, joke, cape 
 
Longer words to read: 
     ignite, provoke, escape, shipshape, unite, invite 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
     reunite, landscape, polite, impolite, campsite, reshape, 
          revoke 
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Snack Pack, Slim Jim,  Shake’n’Bake 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
  back, dim, cake, take, rack, trim, track, Kim, Tim, snake 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
  black, swim, lake, flake, smack, skim, shack, quack,  
    quake, brim 
 
Longer words to read: 
    victim, shortcake, paperback, horseback, retake, flashback, 
    denim, soundtrack, drawback, feedback 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
     handshake, outback, blackjack, remake, Muslim, unpack, 
     bookrack, snowflake, hijack, racetrack 
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Mountain Dew, Lemon-Lime, Root Beer 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
  chew, dime, shoot, crime, crew, new, snoot, slime, stew, 
     scoot, drew 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
   brew, time, chime, hoot, loot, flew, threw, grime, prime, boot 
 
Longer words to read: 
     mildew, nighttime, offshoot, lifetime, renew, anytime 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
     lunchtime, withdrew, daytime, bedtime, uproot, sometime 
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Capri Sun, Ginger Ale, Ocean Spray 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
     stun, stay, stray, sale, scale, tray, gale, whale, play 
 

One-syllable words to spell: 
  pale, run, day, shun, spun, shale, male, gray, way, sway 
 
Longer words to read: 
    display, portray, impale, overrun, nightingale, begun, female 
     relay 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
     rerun, inhale, exhale, repay, replay, outrun, upscale, betray 
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Taco Bell, Burger King, Pizza Hut 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
   fell, shut, bring, yell, sting, string, shell, sell, rut, quell, fling 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
   ring, spring, swell, wing, swing, smell, strut, glut, spell, well 
 
Longer words to read: 
     haircut, misspell, firststring, darling, inning, peanut, dumbbell 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
     retell, shortcut, seashell, something, hamstring, upswing,  
     undercut 
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Wal-Mart, Dollar Store, Lexington City Bank 
 

One-syllable words to read: 
   thank, tank, tore, prank, part, art, yank, spank, snore, chore 
     chart 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
   core, smart, rank, crank, start, blank, plank, shrank, shore 
      score 
 
Longer words to read: 
     seashore, outflank, ignore, apart, adore, oxcart, anymore, 
     Mozart, sophomore 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
     depart, upstart, explore, offshore, outsmart, outrank,  
     restore, drugstore, bookstore 
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Bold, Shout, Cheer 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
    sold, scout, told, deer, mold, shout, clout, trout, peer, steer 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
   gold, pout, spout, sprout, jeer, sneer, cold, scold, stout, fold 
 
Longer words to read: 
      checkout, reindeer, blackout, blindfold, scaffold, knockout, 
      uphold, dropout, engineer 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
      cookout, without, household, handout, unfold, fallout, 
      withhold, pioneer, volunteer 
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Ivory Snow, all, Tide 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
    slide, grow, mow, bride, flow, stall, wall, stride, hide, crow 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
   hall, wide, glide, show, pride, throw, small, slow, side, fall 
 
Longer words to read: 
      yellow, collide, borrow, narrow, pinball, decide, divide,  
      basketball, fluoride, elbow 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
     shadow, follow, provide, recall, overthrow, confide, below 
     subside, override, install 
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Candy Cane, Jellybelly Jelly Beans, Mounds,  
Almond Joy 

 
One-syllable words to read: 
    found, dean, bound, crane, Roy, hound, plane, pound, mean 
       Jean 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
   round, ground, sane, toy, sound, lean, clean, lane, boy, Jane 
 
Longer words to read: 
      compound, surround, annoy, humane, inhumane, soybean 
      employ, impound 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
     rebound, decoy, around, insane, unclean, airplane, enjoy    
     destroy 
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Crest, Scope, Colgate, Reach 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
     rope, rest, skate, plate, fate, quest, peach, preach, cope 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
     hope, rate, crate, slope, vest, slate, beach, bleach, chest 
 
Longer words to read: 
     telescope, arrest, envelope, suggest, roommate, protest,  
     overreach eggcrate, tailgate 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
     elope, contest, request, rebate, inmate, invest, inquest,   
      impeach, estate 
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Ban, Right Guard, Speed Stick 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
     brick, bright, plan, night, knight, scan, trick, deed slick, bleed 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
     quick, span, click, slick, sight, breed, than, seed, fight, fright 
 
Longer words to read: 
     Buick, exceed, minivan, snowman, succeed, proceed,  
     snowman, toothpick, highlight, yardstick 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
     carsick, indeed, began, suntan, misfeed, drumstick, nosebleed,  
     chopstick, delight, moonlight 
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Pet Ice Cream, Cool Whip 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
     nice, team, steam, stream, slice, school, vice, skip, beam,   
     drool 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
      gleam, twice, dream, clip, price, pool, spool, scream, grip,  
      spice 
 
Longer words to read: 
     mainstream, entice, equip, downstream, sacrifice, gossip,   
     preschool, whirlpool, tulip, partnership 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
     upstream, midstream, turnip, overprice, sunbeam, device,  
     carpool, hardship, friendship, spaceship 
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Kit Kat, Goldfish 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
     spit, split, that, grit, flat, dish, bold, spat, mold, rat 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
      slit, old, hold, wish, swish, quit, chat, hat, hit, brat 
 
Longer words to read: 
     admit, profit, misfit, wildcat, credit, democrat, selfish,  
     unselfish, acrobat, blindfold 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
     permit, visit, combat, outfit, nonfat, catfish, starfish, billfold,  
     doormat 
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Sweet�n�Low, Philadelphia Fat Free cheese 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
      bee, street, fee, flee, flow, scat, knee, glow, sheet, splat 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
      tree, three, throw, feet, glee, spree, crow, greet, chat, that 
 
Longer words to read: 
      Yankee, discreet, referee, chimpanzee, scarecrow, shallow,  
      employee, parakeet, thermostat 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
      agree, disagree, degree, oversee, overflow, overthrow,  
      hardhat, bobcat  
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White Rain hair spray 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
     spite, brain, drain, write, train, tray, stray, pair, fair, flair 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
      air, kite, grain, grain, stay, stair, stain, strain, quite, chair 
 
Longer words to read: 
     excite, dynamite, explain, unite, decay, entertain, display,  
     despair, repair, restrain 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
      relay, replay, rewrite, reunite, remain, contain, complain,  
      invite, ignite, unfair 
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Ginger Snaps, Wheat Thins, Fudge Stripes 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
     grin, gripe, cheat, rap, wrap, skin, scrap, ripe, neat, pleat 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
      thin, pipe, chap, chin, treat, trap, strap, wipe, swipe, beat 
 
Longer words to read: 
     dolphin, sideswipe, pumpkin, handicap, unwrap, bearskin,  
     wiretap, hoofbeat, offbeat 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
       begin, napkin, kidnap, within, hubcap, bagpipe, overeat,  
      overheat, pinstripe 
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Dog Chow, Pine Sol, Country Time lemonade 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
     jog, dine, plow, vow, frog, mine, hog, whine, shade, grade 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
      log, clog, shine, shrine, brow, trade, line, blade, cow, wow 
 
Longer words to read: 
     watchdog, somehow, catalog, confine, persuade, bulldog,  
     streamline, eyebrow, blockade, allow 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
       underdog, airline, eggnog, combine, upgrade, recline,  
      invade, anyhow, endow 
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Goodyear, Ace Hardware 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
     spear, spare, space, gear, square, stood, place, wood, rare, rear 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
      fare, fear, share, near, race, trace, hood, smear, stare, pace 
 
Longer words to read: 
     appear, disappear, welfare, neighborhood, software,  
     healthcare, understood, fireplace, embrace 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
       endear, daycare, overhear, prepare, compare, plywood,  
       aware, childhood, misplace, disgrace 
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Band Aid, Coppertone, Glitter Nail Polish 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
     fail, frail, land, braid, jail, bone, bail, phone, brand, grand 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
      raid, rail, trail, zone, paid, pail, snail, stone, stand, strand 
 
Longer words to read: 
     blackmail, hormone, mermaid, fingernail, curtail,  
     Disneyland, postpone, medicaid, condone, understand 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
      retail, detail, afraid, airmail, underpaid, ozone, grandstand,  
      backbone, expand, armband 
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Pam, Green Giant, Crisco Oil, Tyson Meat 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
     beat, screen, cheat, seen, boil, broil, slam, heat, cram, jam 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
      teen, treat, coil, seat, queen, gram, soil, spoil, scam, scram 
 
Longer words to read: 
     fifteen, heartbeat, diagram, evergreen, milligram, Halloween,  
     turmoil, defeat monogram 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
     sunscreen, sixteen, repeat, retreat, recoil, program, topsoil, n 
     nineteen, preheat 
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Kool Aid, Movie Theater Popcorn 
 
One-syllable words to read: 
     horn, cop, raid, worn, drop, maid, prop, fool, shop, born 
 
One-syllable words to spell: 
      torn, flop, braid, scorn, crop, thorn, tool, stool, paid, chop 
 
Longer words to read: 
     mermaid, lollipop, unicorn, stillborn, workshop, bridesmaid,  
     prepaid, toadstool 
 
Longer Words to spell: 
      newborn, unpaid, raindrop, gumdrop, acorn, afraid, nonstop  
      stepstool 
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